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Hartwell Primary School Newsletter, 11th October 2019
Stars of the Week
Class R: Gracie
Class 1: Zoe
Class 2: Dylan
Class 3: Louis
Class 4: Isla
Class 5: Tristan
Class 6: Cameron

Parents’ Evenings:
As you will already be aware, Parents’ Evenings are on 23rd and 24th October.
If you haven’t yet made an appointment the teachers do still have a few slots. We
are always really keen to share with parents what your child has been learning.
At each Parents’ Evening we always ask parents for feedback in the form of the
‘Parent View’ questionnaire: this is a paper based version of what Ofsted use to
gather parental opinion. As there is a new Ofsted Framework in place, the
questions have changed slightly to reflect the amended expectations of schools.
It is really useful to us to get this feedback; we really appreciate the positives
and like to know where you feel we can do even better so thank you in advance
for completing our questionnaire.
Our caterers, ABM, will also be at Parents’ Evening offering tasters to parents
so please enjoy a snack or two!
This Week’s News:

We have our first Reading Millionaire of the year - an amazing achievement
to have reached before October Half Term. Well done, Lily, you are
amazing!

The new school meals menu is now available for after half term. We are
really pleased with school meals uptake this half term. There are 17% more
children having a hot meal compared to the same time last year.

The zig-zag no parking lines outside both school entrances have become
very faded. We registered the issue with ‘The Street Doctor’ about this time
last year to which the response was that it could take up to 18 months for
the lines to be repainted. Thank you for being mindful of not parking where
our very faint zig-zags are.

The first FOHPS cake sale of the year is next Friday (18th October). The
team would like to request donations from Years 5 & 6 - please bring donations on Friday morning, please note they don’t have to be homemade.

Last week’s attendance:
Class R = 98.3%; Class 1 = 98.3%; Class 2 = 99.3%; Class 3 = 96.9%; Class 4 =
98.4%; Class 5 = 95.5%; Class 6 = 94.3%
Our target for the year is 97% and last week our whole school attendance was
97.3% - great!

